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ABSTRACT
The Effect of Freshman and Sophomore College Students '
Impressions of Counseling on Awarenes s and Use of the
Utah State Univer sity Counseling Center
by
William Richard Wood , Master of Science
Utah State University , 1970
Major Professor : Dr . Michael Bertoch
Department : Psychology
This study was de signed t o provide information about :
State University students ' i mpre ssions of counseling , (2)
of these impressions, (3)

(l)

Utah

the so urce s

students ' awareness of the University

Counseling Center , and (4)

the effect of the foregoing factors on

student use of the coun seling faciliti e s .
The sample consiste d of a group of 107 freshmen and 43 sophomo re s
randomly selected from the general psychology courses at Utah State
University , Logan , Utah .

Student information was obtained by a

questionnaire and students ' impre ssions of counseling were assessed
by a semantic differential.

The data were analyzed by t - test , chi-

square and analysis of variance .
The implications from the results indicated that:
l.

The single "most important" source of impre ssion was the counselor , which indicate d that high school counselors could be
effective in orienting student s to professional facilities
available at the university level .

This infers that college

personnel should increase their communication with high school
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counselor s .

2.

The Utah State Univer sity (USU) Counseling Center needed to develop
oth er means of making student s aware of the counseling facilities .
Since so few stude nts indicated the newspaper as being their
source of awareness , perhaps this indicates an effective instrument for creating awareness .

The bulletin board, however ,

appeared to have been effective in alerting students t o the
counseling center and should be continue d.

3.

Parent s seemed to convey an impression of counseling to st udents
which encouraged their use of the facilities more than the
other sources of impres sions studied in this investigation .
Parents were also indicated as the second "most important"
source of students ' impressions of counseling .

These support

the need for increased counselor- parent communication .
(69 pages)

CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Or i gin and nature of problP-m
The process and the out come s of school counseling experiences
create impressions of the counseling profession upon student s .
Their future use of counse ling will likely be influenced to a
considerabl e degree by these impressions .

Likewise , t he attitudes

of peers , parents and other influential people may strongly

inf~u

ence students ' views of counseling .
It seems reasonable to expect that college students ' awareness
of and use of the college counseling facilities would be relate d to
their impressions .
have been conducted .

Several studies concerned with these questi ons
Br ough (1965) tallie d the responses of 631

eight h grade students in one j unior high on the origin of their
views of the counselor and his functions .

The students indicated

that their impressions develope d from diverse sou rce s , the three
most frequent being:

the counselor ' s discussions of his role with

students , actual interviews, and the description of the counselor
in the student handbook.

This study prove d impor tant in increasing

the efficiency and productivity of counseling by aiding the development of a program to re duce the gap between students ' and counselors '
expectations of the

c o ~~seling

function .

Another study was conducted

by Clark (1966) which asse sse d the metho ds of making students aware
of counseling facilities.

Each of the 36 major university counseling

center s studied had various means of making itself known.

The
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student newspaper wa s mentioned by 54% of the universitie s , fres nman
orientation by 38%, faculty and word of mouth by 40%.

Many centers

commented that information spread by word of mouth from " satisfied
customers" was their best a dvertising .

Other methods use d were:

college catalog (33%), pamphlets and talks by staff to student
groups (25%), dor mitory counselors (21%) , student handbook (19%) ,
and displays (10%) .

As far as studies on the use of counseling

facilities are concerned, Koile and Bird (1956) used the Mooney
Problem Check List on fre shmen students , 266 male s an d 176 females ,
to assess freshmen problems .

For 58% of the problems indicated,

certain individuals were preferred for help .

The counselor was

chosen most frequently and the facul ty advisor second .

These and

other studies have measure d sources of students ' attitude s of
counseling, awarene ss of available facilities and use of these
.facilj.ties .

As yet , however , no study has be en conducted to

indicate a relationship between the se variable s .

The Utah State

University (USU) Counseling Staff also expressed conc ern over this
problem.

They sugges ted that a need existe d for a study of the

effect of students ' impre ssi ons of counseling on their awareness
and use oi t he Utah State University Counseling Cent er .
Problem
The problem with which this research deals is the lack of
adequate assessment of the relationship between students '
i~ressions

of ccunseling, and their awareness

a~d

use of the

Utah State Univer sity Counseling Center .
Purpose and objectives
It seems apparent that university ser vices such as counseling
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do not function optimally unless stude nts a re aware of and use t he
services .

As part of this re search it wa s considered important to

measure s pecific variables which affect students ' awareness and
us e of the counseling facilities .
study were to determine:

(l)

impressions of counseling, ( 2)

The purpose s , therefore, of this

Utah State University (USU) students '
the sources of their impressions ,

(3) students ' awarenes s of the universi t y counseling center, a nd
(4)

the effec t of the foregoing fact ors on t heir use of the

counseling facilities.
Spec i fically , the objectives were to de termine :
l.

The impressions of counseling for :
a.

Fre shmen and so phomores ,

b.

Those who have r eceived counseling and those who have not ,

c.

Those who have received pre-college counseling for l-2
sessions and 3 or more sessions , and

d.

Those who have received colle ge counseling for 1-2
sessions and 3 or more sessions .

2.

The most important source of impre ssions of oouns eling as
indicated by the t otal sample .

3.

The f re quency each media was indicated as being t he means
of awarenes s of the USU Counseling Center .

4.

The frequency of the f ollowing categories which us e the
USU Counseli ng Center :
a.

The total sample ,

b.

Those with a greater than average impressi on of counseling
and those with less than average impre ssion of counseling,

c.

Fre shmen and sophomores ,
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d.

The different sources of impressions of counseling , and

e.

The vario us sources of awareness of the USU Counseling
Center .

Definition of terms
To help clarify the variable s under consideration in this
study, the following definitions have been established :
1.

Awarene ss--knowledge specifically related to the location
of the USU Counseling Center.

2.

Use --having establi she d contact and had a counseling session
with one of the counselors on the USU Staff ·

3.

Significant Difference --the probability that the re sults will
occur by chance five times in a hundred .

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE

The review of literature is divided int o various segments of
research:
(b)

(a)

source s of students ' impre ssi ons of counseling,

teache rs impres sions of counseling, (c)

of counseling , (d)
dents

(h)

counselors impressions of counseling, (e)

impressions of counseling , (f)

counseling, (g)

parents impressions
st u-

assessment of impressions of

student s ' awareness of counseling facilities, and

students ' use of counseling facilities ;

Sources of students ' impre ssions of counseling
Several studies have researched the questi on , "Who is responsible
for the various existing impressions created concerning counseling?"
One study was undertaken by Br ough (1965) with 631 eighth grade
students in a Minnesota junior high school .

The various sources

examine d were :

• a counselor ' s di s cussion of his services in a class
setting , actual talks with counsel ors , student handbook,
the counoo lor ' s meeting with an entire grade at the
beginning of the school year , information from teachers ,
orientation program t o junior high , experiences with
scout , church , and camp counselors , talks with other
students , par ents , siblings , discussing the counselor ,
magazines or books , T. V. , radio , and informati on from
a docto r or minister. (p . 598)
The results indicated that :
l.

A student ' s perceptions develope d from diverse sources ,

2.

The three most frequent sources wer e a counselor ' s discussion
of his r ole with students , actual cotmseling sessions , and
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the description of the counselor in the student handbook .

3.

The single most influential sour ce of perception was the
counselor himself. (p . 597)
This inf ormati on made it possible to develop a program to

re duc e the gap between the students ' and counselor ' s expectations
of the counseling function .

The study also best represented the

variety of sources which contribute to a student ' s t otal impression
of counseling .
Acc ording to Br ough (1965) the determination of the source of
an impression is important because it gives an indi cation of the
di screpancies between what should be the impression of counseling
as compare d to what actually exists, thereby providing a basis for
change .

He also indicated that det ermining the impression was just

as important as revealing its source.

The present re search investi-

gated the importance of peers , teachers , counselors , parents, reading s
and other sources in determining the sample ' s most significant
source of

in~ressions

of counseling .

The following sub-sections

will examine the studies in the literature relative to the specific
impressions conveyed by various sourc e s .
Teachers impressions of counseling
Teache r s maintain daily contact with students and because of
this are very influential in fornting their impre ssions .

It is ,

therefore , of utmost importance that teachers under stand and support
counselors and counseling programs .

The amount of support give n

to counseling by teachers was investigate d by Russell and Willis
(1964) .

Their study use d 135 teache r s in five of the thirteen

Fairfax County, Vi rginia, intermediate schools .

The study indicated
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a significant difference of opinion on the disciplinary functions
of counseling and on the support rendered by t he teachers .

It also

indicated the need for teachers to understand the specific r oles
of counselors and implied t hat with some of the impressions of
counseling conveyed by teachers to students , there might be a
serious waste of p!'ofessional

c ot~ns eling

se!'vicee .

Beside s this

information , 18 of the participants made additional comments on
counseling .

Some were "• • • we need more , a gr eat help, senti-

mental counselors undermine the authority of teachers, guidance
needs to understand its own role , and teachers and counselors
misunderstand each other ' s roles . " (p. 707)

1

How teachers obtain their impressions of counseling was studied
by Stewart (1961), who used a random sample of 32 Washington teachers .
'rhe results indicated a more positive attitude toward counseling
for women than for men , and found that teachers ' attitudes to>rard
counseling were relate d t o their general attitudes toward teaching .
This study implied that teachers convey an impression of counseling
which is closely related to their own feelings about their profession .
The support and the variety of impressions given by teachers
to ward counseling , rai ses the question of how per ceptive a teacher
is of student pr oblems .

Such a study was conducted by Perrone ,

Weiking and Nagel (1965) which inco r porated the perceptions of
student problems by teachers , parents and students ' sel f evaluations .
Nine junior high school teachers were administered a counseling
instrument used to measure how much counseling they would suggest
for 371 junior high students .

The students made self evaluations

by completing the Mooney Pr oblem Check List .

At the same time
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teachers and parents made evaluations of the students ' needs and
then the three were compared.

Teachers agreed on the rank order of

students ' predicted counseling needs , but were lower in asse ssing
the need for intensive counseling than were the parents.

The study

showed that parents were more supporti ve of counseling than were
teachers .

Kaback (1963) , in a review of the literature , stated that
teachers had different expectations of the counseling services ,
as well as different impressions of counselors ' roles .

However ,

they played an impor tant part in evaluating a student ' s counseling
needs , referring students to counselors for help and , therefore,
their impressions were most important .
Parents impressions of counseling
Parents have the greatest contact with students and , therefore ,
have the greatest opportunity to convey their various impressions

--

to their children . - one facet of parental impressions is their
perception of a counselor ' s r ole .

These were studied in 1961

by Berstein and Grant who used 200 pairs of parents (187 mothers
and 179 fathers) in Huntington , New York .

Parents were matche d by

their children ' s grade 6, 8 , 10 , 12 , school performance , I . Q.,
and social- economic standing by the Gardner and Thompson Social
Relations Scale.
The results indicate d that :
1.

A greater proportion of parents of students in the higher
grade levels freely nominate d the counselor as a helpful
person .

2.

For each grade and each problem area , the counselor was rated
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significantly highe r as a helping agent than a person with
"average" ability.

3.

There was an equal degree of variability in parental perceptions of counselors ' roles at each grade level .

4.

Counselors were rate d significantly more helpful with various
problems than the best family friend or schoo l principal
(except in one case) .

5.

Counselors were considered more helpful with educationalvocational problems than with personal-emotional- social problems .
Parents tended to have a healthy, positive- impression of counselors

in the public school systems and we r e the most supportive of an
intensive counseling service at the junior high level in comparison
to teachers ' and students ' evaluations as found by Perrone , Weiking
and Nagel (1965).
Mothers ' impressions , being a part of the parental influence ,
were studied by Dunlop (1965) .

The study used mothers of 50 high

school seniors , 25 from job-bound seniors and 25 from collegebound seniors , who were selected randomly fr om San Diego ' s Grossmont
Union High School District .

Mothers of the job- bound seniors

supported counselors in educational counseling but were significantly less suppor tive for vocational counseling , with 70%
responding favorably to per sonal counseling .

Mothers of the

college- bound seniors differed only by significantly higher support
for vocational guidance than the mothers of the job- bound seniors.
Par ents seeme d, in general , to be co ncerned about their childr en ' s
welfare and were supportive of counseling progr ams established for
student benefit .
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Counselors impressions of counseling
Counselors have impressions of their functions but the lack
of agreement concerning their respcnsibilities is a great drawback
to their effectiveness.

Hitchcock (1953) conducted a study to

determine exactly what counselors felt they should be doing .
Qu<7stioP.nai-ces were sent. to a raP dr>m S'3.1Dp)e o.f 2002 ,o,mselr>rs tn
the United States wit h 66% return .
approximately one- half their time in
counseling load of 376 clients .

The counselors indicated spending
counseling~

se with an average

Eighty-e ight percent were performing

general counseling with about half working in the special areas of
e ducational, vocational or personal counseling.

On the whole the

counselors did not believe clerical duties , filing information and
administrative paper work were their responsibilities ,

Concern has

also been expressed over teacher , administrator and counselor variations in impressions of the counselor ' s role ,

One reason for the

differences was implied when only a few counselors said they had
received training in understanding the relationships within the
total sch ool program,

Hitchcock, therefore , implied a need for

in-servic e training for both counselors, administrators and teachers
in order to fully understand each others roles and to fully integrate
these efforts into a teamwork effort for the betterment of the school
pupils .
Besides the previously mentione d differences in r ole perceptions ,
the var iable dealing with counselor personality and how this effects
impressions of counseling is important to consider ,

A study by

Weitz (1957) suggested that the personality traits of a counselor
and how these are comrrrunicated to clients would to a large degre e
deter mine his effectiveness .

He commented that peer ratings of how

ll

a counselor communicates his per sonality as relate d to counseling
skill s woul d be the greatest challenge to a counselor .

Such a study

was conducted by Stefflre , King and Leafgren ( 1962 ) who use d 40
counselors or couns elor trainee s in an NDEA Gui dance Inst itute.
participant was rate d by the group .

Each

TL- ...ust signifi cant finding was

that counselors were a ble to agree on those believed to be good counselors and those not .

The nine most chosen and the nine least ch osen

as good prospective counselors were compare d on a number of variables.
The analysi s indicate d that those most chosen ;
(b)

(a)

ha d more appropriate Str ong s cores and (c)

ha d higher grades ,

were less dogmatic .

The authors were impresse d with these findings but also indicate d
t hat the natur e of difference between counselors wa s largely hidden ,
whic h suggested basic personality diffe rences .

The se findings would

agree with Miller (1963) who stated that a counselor ' s personality
was of paramount importance in conveying impressions of the profession.
Student~

impressions of counseling

How students perce ive the counselor ' s role is a questi on
which conc erns t he effectiveness of counseling .

Grant (1954)

explore d the questi on by a s king if those outside counseling perceived those in counseling as they perceive d themselve s .

Nine New

York State high schools were chosen which had two full -time counsel ors
with programs having exi sted at least 10 years .

The re sul ts indicate d

students preferring counselor s over other schooL personnel and nonschool people for vocational and educational planning but preferre d
nonschoo l people for personal-emoti onal problems.

This lead the

author to undertake another study base d upon the premise that the
first study indi cated t hat :

( l)

adolescents f ound it di fficult to
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talk to a dults about personal-emotional problems and ( 2 )

that

students ' perceptions may be reflections of administrator s ' ,
teac hers ' or counselors' impressions of the counselor ' s r ole ,
study used a

ran do~

-~:.~le

This

of 100 administrators and 100 counselors

who were aske d to rank their choices of when and with what kind of a
problem they would send a student to the counselor.

The data indi -

cated student perceptions due mainly to teachers , administrators , and
counselors and the nee d for counselor training programs which would
provi de greater competence in dealing with personal-emotional and
social type problems and that an effort must be made by the counselors
to promote their services~ 1
'Another study focusing on student opinions of high school
guidance programs was conducte d by Gibson (1962) in which 904
high school seniors in 12 secondary schoo ls in three states
coo perated.

The results indicated that 94% of the students felt

t he guidance program was valuable , with only 27% saying it had not
assisted them personally .

Concerning counseling, the students

preferre d their fellow students , because , ''We know they can be
trusted" and " They understand our problems ," being the most frequently
mentioned reasons ,

The implication s from the study wer e that :

1.

Counselors needed more training in the art of communication .

2.

Student s were not rece iving f ull benefit of test interpretation
and other data .

3,

Counse l or s functioned in many areas which were not specifically
couns eling .

4.

Coor dination between subj ect matter cla sses , occupational an d
vocational information was not sufficient.

5.

Coun selor s could be effectively use d in assisting student s
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in learning and understanding leadership trait s~ 2
~o ther st udy perfo rme d by Heilfron (1960) indicated that

st udents perce ive d counselors as

g~ving

more time to the intellectually

inferior , socially immature and those with unrealistic a spirations .
They indicated that those who possesse d definite character diso r der s
should be referred to outside
confir~e d

agencies~

?These opinions were also

by Bac on (1949) and Durnall (1952) ,

The se studies in di-

cated a need for functi onal guidance programs focuse d on meeting
student nee ds.

Student s also felt strongly about the different

types or kinds of guidance personnel available and the effectiveness
of their high school gui dance programs .

Caravello (1958) studied

the personnel problem by examining student preferences for a
teacher-counselor versus a guidance special ist .

The conclusion

was that trained and experience d guidance speciali sts with sufficient counseli ng time coul d meet the basic nee ds of high school
students most effectively .

This fin ding wa s also supported by Ivey

(1962 ).
One of the most important source s for student impre ssi ons stems
from counselor behavior itself, therefore , counselor behavior , which
varie s in different situations , has been the obj ect of many studies .
One study by Bor din (1955) examined the relationship of client
expectations of counseling t o the effects of the counseling process ,
The results showed how infanti smal the knowledge of a clientcounselor interaction really was .

The study implie d that counselor

sensitivity was the best mean s of coping with various situations .
The possibility of having impressions clouded by being too
clo se to a situation

>~a s

counselors are pe r ceived ,

suggested as a variable factor in how
In l ooking over high school counseling
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from the college freshman ' s point of view , the majority of freshmen
at Stanford studied by Barahal and Brammer (1950) were not happy with
t heir pre vious high school counseling .

They wanted more expert inter -

pretation of tests, more occupational information , and a greater
opportunity to discuss plans in a permissive atmosphere with a
competent counselor.

Talks with sympathetic teachers were appre-

ciated and partially helpful, but did not satisfy their needs.
One of the most annoying features of high school counseling was
uninterpreted tests, especially in relation to educational and
vocational planning .

This study offere d many suggestions concerning

ways a secondary school counselor could be of benefit to students .

v College counselors are plagued with the same r ole conflict
issue confronted by secondary school counselors .

Ivey (1962)

studied students in a required guidance course at Bost on University
and concluded that counselors who taught were most effective in an
occupation-vocational setting rather than a personal- emotional problem
setting and that those needs should be met by a professional counselor
without teaching duties .

It appeared that these individuals could

build student confidence and trust more easily l u

~other study by Braden (1953) evaluated the impressions of
counseling of 420 former students of the Colorado Agriculture and
Mechanical College f r om 1947-1949.

Those in the study who had

visited the guidance counse l or , completed testing and had returned
for an evaluation, were considered to have completed counseling.
Of the returned questi onnaires which were usable 136 were nongraduates
and 22 were graduate3 .

The conclusions reached were that counseling

had not been helpful in poot-school adjustment , but that the tests
were of considerable value .

Five areas were indicated as beneficial
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in decreasing frequency :
1.

Realization of intere sts and abilities ,

2.

Self- worth in t r aine d field ,

J.

Ability t o achie ve success and or satisfaction in the occupation
coherent with interests and abilities ,

4.

Ability to obtain a de sire d level of happiness, and

5.

Ac hieve self-set goals.

Personal- social was not indicated as an area which had been helpful~ 5
Kiell (1957) , as a membe r of the General Counseling Panel at
Br ooklyn

Co lleg~ als o

counseling .

studie d college st udents ' impressions of

Each member was assigne d a group of incoming freshmen

for t he duration of his college career .

After one year of service

an evaluation by checklist and sentence completion was conduc te d
on a sample of 200 students .

Fifteen percent suggested that counselors

might be more helpful if they had more time to spend wit h tihem .

An

over-all student impression of the counselor (91. 5%) wa s Ghat he was
a "great comfort" and was seen as a person available when the student
was in nee d.

Almost half sai d the counselor was helpful in program

planning and 15 . 5% had been a i ded in understanding college procedures .
Several stated that counselors would be more available if they did
not have to teach and 14. 5% felt the counselor could have been of
mo r e help if a personal interest had been taken in the student rather
t han the formal or business- like manner.

Eighteen per cent did not

expect counselors to help solve pe r sonal problems .

The future imp-

lication f r om the evaluation indic ated emphasis on the nee d f or an
on- going publi c information or information giving progr am .

Many of

the se studies are valuable in star ting a counse ling program, but
Bixenstine (1959) f a ce d a puzzling problem in the initiation of a
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counseling program at Hyrum College in Ohio .

The preparatory stages

were lai d by an a dd ress to the administration by Dr . Dana L. Farnswor th
( 1957) on the broad problems of mental healt h and the need fo r someone
responsible for student psychol ogical problems on college campuses.
Finally faculty and administration backing was obtaine d and the
:.>rogra.m wlis launr.hed .
come in for he lp.

After two months "virtually no " students had

The problem was puzzling .

fr om an upper- mid dle class.

The students were largely

The hypothesis was that the program ha d

not been effectively announced to the students .

Later analysis

established the hypothesis that group attitudes were probably
influencing student acceptance an d participation in the program.
It was f ound that the student body had, without pre - meditation ,
" boycotted" the program perhaps because they had not been consulted
or a dequately informed of the new program.

Many students commented

after that they had read the signs , but that jt just had not regis tere d with them .

Some expresse d the view that , "Going t o the

psyc hologist means yotr1 re a j erk ."

Finally the psyc hol ogist met

with student groups two weeks prior to a vacation and after schoo l
resumed, t he "new" coun seling sernces began to function .
Asse ssment of the i mpre ssions of counseling
The assessment of counseling impressions may be in ter ms of
obj ectives achieved as measure d by a statistical analysis , or may
be the impression one has of counselors or counseling .

In either

case the impression one has is valuable in determining whe ther or
not a person will participate in a counseling experience .
Coleman (1957) liste d three evaluative instruments ; a Student
Per sonnel Services Inventory by Rackham (1950) , an Inventory of
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Student Reactions t o Student Per sonnel Services by Kamm and Wrenn
(undated) and a measurement of s tudent attitude s toward counseling
service s by Form (1953a ).

Coleman stressed the importance of adequate

evaluation procedure s and a success ful counseling program not being
rated by t he i ntrinsi c satisfact ion of the personnel worker .
Be r die (1954) suggeste d a self-rat i ng method of evaluating
counseling to determine whether counseling freshmen entering the
University of Minnesota re sulte d in students learning more about
abilities, interests , and personal char ac teristic s .
~he

effectivene ss of any counseling program depen ds on the

willingness of st udents t o use t he services , and t his reflect s the
value students attach to counseling .

However , students not having

had counseling will have varying impressions of it which may be
attributed to social and cultural backgrounds (Landis , 1963) .

The

differences in student opinions of coun se l ing as relate d to differences
in background were studied by Form ( 1953a) .

The result s indicated that

student attitudes toward counseling were possible to measure and that
an attitude scale was a valuable technique f or this purpos£? This has
advantages over the foll ow-up questionnaire technique by making it
possible to dis tingui sh degre e of satisfaction with the counseling
services .

Likewise , it has advantages over an interview because

of the limitations t o subjective interpretation of re sponses , time
and other extraneous variable s .
One of the recent t rends in measuring has been the use of a
semantic differential .

Lately thes e have been constructed t o

evaluate student attitude s toward professors and college environ ments .

Gul o (1966) reporte d that there was a substantial differe nce

in student opinions in these areas .

He proposed a multi- dimensional
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approach to evaluation, since there seemed to be no gene ral allinclusive trait or traits f or these areas .

This technique reflecte d

the complexity of measuring an attitude toward something and made
possible a more complete evaluation of an individual ' s impressions
or attitud e s .

For these same reasons , the author chose a semantic

differer. t:O_al scale t'J mere fully

mea.~ure

t.hP. Btudents 1 impressions .

Student awareness of counseling fa cilities
A study on the present use and needs of the future for 36 major
universities ' counseling departments in the United States was conducte d by Clark (1966) .
was

12%.

The mean number of students seen per year

The average time spent wit h each client was

3!

hours .

The mean ratio of counselors to students was one to 3, 000 .

In orde r

to determine the future needs of the departments , an evaluation of
the most effective means of making students aware of the facilities
wa s conducted .

Awarene ss of the centers was made through various

means as shown in Table l.
This study did not indicate how many students were made aware
by these publicity means , nor was any study found which gave that
information .
Another study undertaken by Harrington (1962) showed that
articles in student newspapers were contributions to the awareness
of guidance services and increased students ' positive impression s
towar d counseling if they were not dup lications of the college
handbook and contained human interest topics .

Some of the topics

included , " Counseling Services , how to study , how to use library,
programs for student aid , and use of reading improvement clinics ."
(pp . 729- 730)
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Table 1.

Evaluation of the means of making students aware of
counseling center facilitie s

Percent of Centers Using Method

Student Newspaper
Fre shman Or ientation
Wor d of Mouth
Faculty Contact
College Catalog
Pamphlet
Staff Talks to Student Groups
Dor mitory Counselors
Student Handbook
Displays

54

48
40
40

33
25
25
21
19
10

Student use of the counseling facilities
Students seek help from individuals in whom they have confidence.
If students feel counselors can be of most benefit for a particular
need , they will seek their services .

Just what high school students

perceive as problems with which counselors can be helpful was studied
by Carlson and Sullenger (195?) .

Their study use rl a sample of

2, 000 students from f our secondary schools in the Omaha vicinity.
The problems indicate d most were :
• • • how to prote ct one 1 s physical and ment a~ na aLoh , how
to be more charming, how to get along with others , how
to insure a happy home life , how to choose a vocation
(including college choice), how to use leisure time , how
to work and study effectively and how t o develop a
philosophy of life. (p. 179)
Comments on the questionnaires showed that high school students
were eager to be more responsible for managing their own affairs
if their counseling needs were satisfied .
In a college setting Be r die and Stein (1966) , conducted a study
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comparing the needs of new university students who sought counselors
versus those who did not .

The study evaluated the counseling record s

of the 1963 University of Minnesota freshmen .

Those who were coun-

seled f or study skill s and reading ability tended to have less academic
ability and l ower achieveme nt than other counseled student s .

The

higher achieving counseled students were then matched on abLlity
and achievement wit h nonco unseled students .

The results indicated

that counseled women had slightly higher ability but more deviant
personality inventory scores than fema le s not counseled .
The personality differences between counseled and noncounseled
stud ents were also investigated by Mendelsohn and Kirk (1962) .
They reported that significant differences could be measured between
users and nonusers of counseling fac i lities .

The study referred to

the California Personality Inventory and the Mi1mesota Personality
Scale a s sensitive instruments for this purpos e .
neverth ele ss , used the Myer s-Briggs

~JPe

Their study ,

Indicator (MBTI) , which

mea sured personality traits based on four dimensions ;

Judgment -

Perception , Thinking-Feeling , Sensation- Intuition , and ExtraversionIntr over sion .

The subjects were a random sample of one- sixth of

the 1959 freshmen at the Univer sit y of California at Be rkeley .
Two matched groups were studied , those who used and those who did
not use th e counseling facilities .

The results i ndic ated difference s

between the two group s relative to cognitive and perceptual construct .
The Judgment - Perceptual a nd Sensation- Intuition s cales differentiated
significantly between the t wo groups .

High ratings on these two

scales indica ted those who sought co unselor s f or he lp .
In a nother college study Roth (1963) examined the score s on
the California Test of Personali ty and Taylor' s Manifest Anxiety
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Scale of 18 male and 27 female freshmen at the Hampton Institute .
It wa s found that poor adjustment and high anxiety were indicative of
students who sought counselors .

In a study by Koile and Bi rd (1956),

a modified Mooney Problem Check List wa s administered to freshmen
in order to gather data on their problems and their preferences
for source a nd sex of those to whom they would go for help .

For

58% of the problems indicated , certain individuals were preferred
for help .

The counselor wa s chosen most frequently and the facu l ty

a dvisor second .

Women were more likely than men t o indicate no

preference as to the sex of the counselor, and preferred a male
counselor more than men preferred women .

Students of both sexes

were more willing t o seek help from a counselor of their own
sex than from one of the opposite sex.
Cartwright (1963) , explored college students patterns of selfconceptions in relati on to college life adjustment and used 30
students seeking personal counseling compared to 22 nonhelp seeking
controls .

Those who sought help scored higher on their college

board exams th!l.n the controls, which indicated that their t r ouble
was definitely personal rat her than ability related .

The inference

from this study , that "good students" also wanted counseling , was
explored and substantiated many years previous by Dement (1957) .

Q sorts were analyzed for co llege and high school impressions of
self and were found to be in four patterns :
ac hievers , (2 )
(4)

social butterflies, (3)

adolescent explorer s .

(2 )

hard- working

late bloomers , and

Those who sought couns elor he lp had

high school self concepts of :

(1)

well- a djust ed achievers ,

poorly adjusted late bloomers, and (3)

adolescent explorers .

(1)

po orly adjusted

The controls , on the other hand , had self
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concepts of well-adjusted achievers and well-adjusted social
butter flies .
A longitudinal study analyzing the achievements of counseled
and noncounseled students twenty-five years after counseling was
conduct ed by Campbell (1965) .

The study followed up on one which

was initiated by Williamson and Bordin (1940), which reported that
a group of counseled students adjusted better to college and had
better grades than a control group of noncounseled students .

The

groups were matched on ability and background before the study to
insure the cont rol of these variables .

In 1962- 3 , Campbell con-

tacted 99% of the 768 subjects to determine the " lasting differences"
between the counseled and noncounseled in adult achievement ,

Ninety

percent re sponded with results based on publications , income, patents ,
and global rating of society as criteria,

Those in the counseled

group '•ere rated considerably more successful as adults than those
who were not counseled .
'

et_
In anot,her
study by Form

were investigated .

~

(195:;~)

users and nonusers of counseling

A 5% stratified representative sample of the

Michigan State College studentbody received a counselor rating
scale .

Over 90% of the sample (544) returned usable questionnaires .

The findings were that 40% of the students had never used the
counseling center, 30% sought help once or twice , 18% between 3- 5
times and onl y 14% used the services more than 5 times .

" The fact

that two- fifths of the sample did not use the center wa s not due to
their ignorance to the center ' s purposes, functions or location ."
(p . 209)
elsewhere .

Many indicated having no problems or a preference for going
Never the less , those who were "more" aware of the cente r ' s

functions used th e services more often .

The study found no relation
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between student apprai sal of the center and their use of the facilities
and no significant differences in appraisal of the facilities according to frequency of use .
Speculation concerning the use of counseling services by
sex revealed no significant differences . The data , however ,
tended to suggest that men visited the center somewhat less
than women . This appeared to be true among the nonuser s .
Among the men who had counseling experiences, problems of
educational and vocational planning were most pervasive ,
while women were more concerned with personal and social
problems as well as with changing their origi nal vocational
plans . (Form, 1953b, P• 210)
Results indicated also that :
1.

Lower achieving students visited the counseling center more
frequently than higher achieving students .

2.

The number of extra-curricular activities was not an important
fact or in categorizing those who used the center .

J.

High school counseled students were more frequently seen by
college personnel .

4.

Appraisal of high school counseling programs was mostly negative .

5.

No statistical significance in differenc e was found between
socio- economic level of family and frequency of center visits .

6.

Students preferred to take their problems to ;

family , friends

counseling center , instructor s , close relatives , church officials , Dean of Students , Psychol ogy Cl inic and dormitory
advisors , in that order .
7.

Educa ting students to use and have confidence in counseling
services must begin early, the reason being that once such
services were used the tendency to use them again was higher .

8.

Counseling effectiveness increased with the number of contacts .
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Surrunary
This review of literature has shown that :
1.

Student impressions of counseling develop from diver se sources .

2.

Tea cher impressions of counseling relate closely to their
feelings about their profession and teachers have different
expectations of counseling services .

J,

Parent impressions of counseling are generally healthy and
positive and are most supportive of counseling programs viewed
or established for student benefit .

4.

Counse l or impressions of counseling lack agreement but are
generally identical on clerical duties and most counselors
express concern over teacher , administrator and coucselor
variations in the impressions of their r ole .

5.

Student impressions of counseling may be reflections of
administrator , teacher and coun selor imprer- s ions and adolescents find it difficult to discuss personal- emotional matters
with adults .

Neve r theless , a well trained guidance specialist

with sufficient counseling time was felt to be most effectively
able t o meet the emotional , vocational- educational , and personal
needs of high school students .
' 6.

Assessment of the impressions of couns eling may be in terms of
reaching pre-determined objectives , or measuring student reac tions to or attitudes toward counseling .

7.

Student awareness of counseling facilities was establi shed
through various means .

The most frequently expressed were ;

student newspaper , freshmen orientati on, word of mouth and
faculty contact .
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8.

Student use of the counse ling facilities wa s found to be
directly relat ed to whether or not they felt a counselor
was the best qualified to meet particular needs .
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CHAPTER III
THE METHOD OF STUDY

The method of study includes a discussion of how t he re searc h
was conducte d, what materials were used to obtain the data , and
how the da t a were a nalyzed .
parts :

The chapter is divided into various

the means of sampl e selecti on , the que stionnaire and s emantic

differential , the proce dur e for obtaining the data , the hypotheses
t ested a nd how the data were stati stically analyzed .
Sample
The sample was selected by a three st ep process:
1.

Rec ord s of the university were examined to determine the
percentage of freshmen and sophomores enr olled in each of the
colleges.

2.

Students enrolled in the gene ral psychology cour s es at Utah
State University during the Spring Quarter , 1969 , were t hen
administered t he questionnaire and the semantic differential .

3.

A sample of 150 freshmen and sophomore student s repre senting
lhe proportions enrolled in each college of the university
were t hen randomly sele cted .
mores constituted t he sample .

Thus , 107 freshmen and 43 sophoThe numerical repre sentation

from each college is i nd icat ed in Table 2 .
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Table 2.

Repre sentation of freshmen a nd sophomor es in each college .

College

General Registration
Agriculture
Business
Education
Engineering
Family Life
Humanities
Natural Resources
Science
Social Science

Percent Enrolled
Freshmen
Sophomores

9.7
4.7
10 .7
15.7
7. 5
5. 5

29.3
6.7
6.7
2. 7

Sample Number
Freshmen
Sophomores

8. 8

10

4 -5

5

10. 9
17 .2
8.2
5.8
19.7
7.0
8.2
9. 4

Total

l2

17
8
6
31
7
7
4
107

4
2
5
7
4
2
8
3
4
4

43

Questionnaire
A que sti onnaire (Appendix A) was designed to obtain the following
informati on :
1.

Sex, mari tal status , year in college and the college in whi ch
enrolled,

2.

Pre- college counseling experiences ,

3.

The significance of peers , teacher s , counselors, parents,
reading and other sources in forming impr e ssions of counseling ,

4.

Awarene ss of the USU Counseling Center,

5.

The media most effective in making students aware of the USU
Counseling Center , and

6.

Use of th e USU Counseling Center servi ces .

The semantic differe ntial
Every i ndivi dual behaves acc ording t o what the environment means
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to him .

Therefore , if one coul d measure the meaning of any environ-

mental situation, i . e ., a person, a n object , a thought , or services
(such a s counseling) one would ha ve a mea ns of predicting individual
behavior toward that measured conc ept .

Th e semantic differential

a s reported by Gul o (1966) was signifi cant in measuring difference s
in student at titudes toward professors and college environment s .

The

instrument for measuring students ' impressions of counseling in this
study wa s constructed from the various scale s presented by Osgood ,
Suci and Tannenbaum (1957) .

Th e se scale s (Appendix B) were selected

on the basis of those which were considered to best represent characteri stics that were indices of three br oad aspects of counseling :
1.

Counseling as a profession,

2.

Counselors , and

3.

The counseling proce ss .
The students were presented with these three a spect s of counseling

and asked to rate them on a seven- point bi-polar scale, one indic at ing
the most negative impre ssion with seven indicating the most positive
i mpression .

The ratings were varied in polarity to avoid the possi-

bility of persistence of set , so that one side was not all negative
or positi ve .

The rating s (Appendix C) indicate the direction a s

well as the i ntensity of each student ' s impression .
Procedure
The que stionnaire , semantic differe ntial and instructions were
administered to a general psychol ogy lab of 35 students who were not
part of the final sampling .
cisms and comments.

The students were asked for their criti-

The problems and questions they indicated were

used in developing the final form .

The questionnaire a nd the semantic

differential were then administered to all the freshman and sophomore
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students in

t ~e

peneral psychology courses .

Instructions were

read to inform the students that they were part of a graduate
study and that answering all the questions as hone stly a s possible
would be most beneficial ,

The experimenter made it known that he

was available f or answering a ny questions .

The instr uctions were

read as follows :
Instructions
Part I .

Questionnaire

You are part of a psyc ho l ogical experiment .

The purpose of

the que stionnai re is to a ccumulate information on college students '
counseling experiences and related information .

For this study to

be meaningful your hone st and accurate a nswers are needed ,
have any questions please rai se your hand ,

If you

Now please turn the

page to par t II .
Part II .

Semantic Differential

The fo llowing page s represent a me ans of eval ua ting your
i mpressions of var ious facets of counseling .

Your personal opinion

is de sired so plea se read each heading and marK with an "X" the
position you feel be st indicates your impre ssion of the characteri stic
being measured .

You may consider the middle blank as being neutral .

Please mark every scale as honestly a s possible .
The que sti onnaire s were collect ed and grouped according to class
and college and then a r andom sampling was selected t o provi de the
data f or the study .
Hypothese s to be tested
1.

When grouped a s l isted below, there is no significant difference
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between students ' total mean ratings on three rating scales:
a.

Freshmen and sophomores :

this hypothesis was used to

help determine if being in college one year longer , or
being one year ol de r would have a n effect on student s '
impressions of counseling .
b.

Those who had received counseling and those Who had not:
it wa s a nticipa ted that those who used counseling services
would have more positive impressions of counseling .

c.

Those who received pre- college counseling only and those
who received college counseling onl y :

it was believed

that those receivi ng college counseling only would be
using the service because of personal desire as opposed
to the variety of reasons for which a person might see
a secondary school counselor .
d.

Those who received pre- college counseling for 1-2 sessions
and 3 or greater, and those who received college counseling
for 1- 2 sessions and 3 or greater :

this hypothesis was used

to determine the duration of counseling and its effect on
mean impressions of counseling .
2.

There is no difference between the frequencies each source of'
impr essions of counseling was rated as " most i mportant " in forming
the students ' impressions of counseling .

3.

The re is no difference between the frequency each media was indi cated a s being the means of awareness of the USU Counseling Center .
The various sourc e s of making students aware of the USU Counseling
Center were studied to determine which one was reaching t he
greatest number of' students and to espec iall y see the effect of
the bulletin board .
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4.

There is no difference in the frequency of student use of
the USU Counseling Center for those with above or below the
sample ' s mean impression of counseling .

5.

There is no difference in freshman a nd sophomore use of the
USU Counseling Center .

Freshman and sophomore students ' use

of the counseling center was stud ie d to determine which class
most frequently used the servic es .

Freshmen were anticipated

to use the services more because of their newness to college
life .
6.

There is no difference in the frequency of those who use the
USU Counseling Center for each of the different sources of
impressions of counseling .

7.

There is no difference in the frequency of those who use the
USU Counseling Center for each of the different sources of
awareness .

Analysis of data
The impressions of ocunseling were scored by weighting the
intervals between the poles of the semantic differential scales
from one to seven .

The rating of seven indicated the most extreme

positive score on the scale a nd one indicated the most negative
score ,

The poles were randomly varied to reduce the pos sibility

of re spons e sets .

The direction of polarity for each scale was

determined by va rious factor loading reported by Osgood, Suci ,
and Tannenbaum (1957) (Appendix C) .
The t-test was used to determine the significance of difference
between the mean ratings of impressions of counseling fo r :
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l.

Fre shmen and sophomores ,

2.

Those who had rece ived counseling and those who had not ,

3.

Those who rec eived pre-college counseling only and those who
received college counseling only .

An analysis of variance was used t o det ermine the difference
between pre - college counseling for l - 2 and 3 or greate r number of
sessions , and college counseling f or the same number of ses sions .
The chi - square (Ferguson , 1966) was used to test the difference
between the frequencies of the foll owing :
l.

Each source of i mpre ssions of counseling rated as "most
important" in f orming students ' impressions of counseling,

2.

Each me dia indicate d as being the means of awareness of t he
USU Counseling Center ,

3.

Use of the USU Counseling Cente r f or f reshmen and sophomores ,
those with above an d below the samples ' mean impression of
counseling , eac h of the var ious sourc es of awareness , and each
of the different sources of impressions of counseling.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
The results of this research are reported in four sections :
impr essions of ocunseling , sources of these impr essions , student
awareness of the USU Counseling Center, and students ' use of the
USU Counseling Center .
Students' i mpressions of counseling
The first hypothesis stated that there was no difference
between the mea n ratings of impressions of counseling for fres hman
and sophomore students .

The data (Table 3) were gathered via the

semantic differential , treated by t - test a nd indicated no difference .

Table 3.

Impressions of Counseling :

Freshmen vs . Sophomores

Mean Rating
of Impressions

Freshmen
Sophomores

107

.30 ns
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A total r epresentation of the sample ' s impressions of counseling may
be found in Appendix E.
The second hypothesis compared the impressions of counseling
for those who had used counseling facilities and those who had not .
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The data , analyzed by t - test , showed no significant difference (see
Table

~) .

Table

~-

Impressions of Counseling :

Number

Group

Users
Nonusers

Users vs . Nonuse r s

Mean Rating
of Impre ssions

102

~ . 98

~8

5 . 00

T- ratio

. 02 ns

The mean impression of counseling for those who received exclusively
pre- college counseling compared to those receiving college counseling
only was examined in the third hypothesis.

The data , analyzed by t - test

(Tabl e 5) showed no significant difference between the means .

Table 5.

Impressions of Counseling :

Pre- college vs . College use

Mean Rating
. of Impressions

Pre-college only
Co llege only

78
7

4. 93
4. 67

. 65 ns

The fourth hypothesis examined the data for those receiving
pre -college counseling for 1-2 sessions and for 3 or more sessions ;
likewise , college counseling was categorized identically.

The

treatment of data in this case was by analysis of variance . No
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significant difference was found (Table 6).

Table 6.

Impre ssions of Counse ling:

Source of
Variance

Degrees of
Freedom

Counseling experience
Number of sessions
Number of sessions; counseling interaction
Error

Number of Intervi ews

Mean
Square

l
l

· 5731

. 91 ns

.0001

.00 ns

l

.2360
. 6297

.36 ns

98

Source of i mpressions
The hypothesis was that there was no difference in the frequency
each source of impressions of counseling was indicated as being "most

important" t o each student.

The data gathere d were by questi onnaire

and treated by using a chi-square Goodness of Fit test (Ferguson , 1966) .

Table 7 .

Most Important Sources of Impre ssions

Source of
Impressions

Counselors
Parents
Teachers
Peers
Reading
Total

Frequency
Indicated

47
38
28
19
13

150

Degre e s of fre edom = 4

Percentage

Chi-square

32
26
19
13
9

26.26of

approx. 100%
significant difference ( . 001)
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The
were:

cure,

coun

mo t frequently indicat d a
32% , p'lrent.

e~or

(26% ;, teacher

The chi - quare value
~ant

bting "m<- t impcrtant"
'-9%, , peer,

(Tabl~ 7 1 1nJ1,~teJ

1 13%

,

ignifi -

di fference at . 001 LEVel between an equAl di tribution of

frequency for
impre .ion

ea~h

our ce a, being mo. t impcrta.nt in f orming 'tudents '

of ccun ling.

ourc e c were coun elor
ourc e

were peer

anj

It appeared that the two mo3t important

and parent

and the two lea"t important

re~Jing .

Source of awarene.
The entire

ampl" wa

examined by que stionnaire tc determine

what percent were aware of the JSU Counseling Center;
being aware.

The hypvthe i

50% indicated

for the source s of awarene bs ,,tated that

there wa c no difference between the fr equency each ;,ource of awarene ss
wa

indicated .

Table 8 .

Chi - quare wa•

u~ed

to evaluate the data (Table 8).

Source of Awarene·

Source of

Frequency
Jnjic:!+ed

Awa.rene~

Bulletin boar d
Friendc
Pa ," by
Don ' t know
Other
Cat'11og
Faculty
New.[Jap&r
Dorm i-8r.,nt

2L
19
10
7
6
6

Total

15

Degree

4
2

Chi - sg~

28 . 0
25 . 0
13 . 0
9 ·3
8.0
8.0
5.3
2. 6

52 . 56!·

o.o

0

of frt:Eojcm

Percentage

=

approx . 100%
8

=

,ignj.ficant difference ,.001 \
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The results indicated significant difference at . 001 level between
an equal distribution of frequency for each source being indicated
as the responsible factor for awareness .

The two most frequently

indicated were the bulletin board and friends ; the two least frequently indicated were student newspaper and dorm parents.
Use of the USU Counseling Center
Use of the counseling center was determined by questionnaire
and treated by chi-square.

The total sample indic at ed that 16% used

the USU Counseling Center facilities .

The hypothesis stated that

there was no difference between the use of the center for each class.
The chi-square value showed no significant difference (Table 9) .

Table 9 .

Use of Counseling Center :

Freshmen vs . Sophomores

Cl ass

Number
who use

Number who
do not use

Freshmen
Sophomores

18
6

89
37

Total

24

126

Chi-sguare

. 187 ns

Also investigated was the frequency of use for those with greater
versus less than average mean impressions of counseling .

The chi-

square value was not significant (Table 10) .
The impact on student use of the USU Counseling Center by the
various sources of impressions of counseling was gathere d by
questionnaire and analyzed by chi-square .

The data (Table 11)
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Table 10 .

Use of Counseling Center :

Impres sions

Numbe r
who use

Number who
do not use

Chi-square

average n1ean.

16

70

1.02 ns

Less than
average mean

8

Gre ater than

Total

24

showe d significant difference a t . 05 level between the expected
equal distribution of freque ncy of use fo r each of the sources of
impre ssions of counseling and the observed.

Surprisingly, 36 . 5%

of t he students who use d the counseling center indicated parents
as being the factor most responsible for their impressions of
counseling .

Table ll .

Use of Counseling Center:

Source of
Impression

Frequency
Indicated

Parents
Counselors
Teac hers
Peers
Reading

9

Tot al

Sources of Impressions

6
5
2
2

=

Chi-square

37 · 5
25.0

10. 01<>

20 . 8

8. 3
8 .3

24

Degrees of fre edom

Percentage

4

approx. 100%
-:<

=

significant differenc e ( . 05)

39
Tn., la t hypcthe i. exanuned which ,,ource of awarene•,J had the
mo t impact on u e of the JSU Counceling Center .
re ult

(T~ble

otudent

The chi- quare

12, injicated no difference between the number of

who vi ited the center for each ;ource of awarene, , but

four .. ource ;

friend

(20 .8%) , catalog (20 . 8% ) , bul etin board

(16 . 5% ) , e.nd pa c

by regularly il6 . 5%rwere the most fre'luentJy

mentioned cource

of awarene

for tho se who u, ed the coun seling

center .

Table 12 .

Ut.e of Coun e:;.ing Center:

Source of
Awar~-

Frequency

Priend
Catalog
Bulletin board
Pa~
by
Don't know
Faculty
New paper
Total

Source of Awarene ss

~ n Jicated

Percentage

5
5
4
4

20 . 8
20 . 8
16.5
16 . 5
12 . 5
8 .3
4.1

3
2
l
24

C hi- s~are

3 . 40 ns

appr ox . 100%

ln thio ch<'<pter the re ·ult ,· have been presented.

The next

chapter include: the conclu ions and implications based upon the se
recult •
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CHAPTER V

CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS
The purpose of this research was to determine:
University students ' impressions of counseling, ( 2 )
these impressions , (J)
and (4)

(I)

Utah St ate

the sources of

students ' awareness of the counseling center ,

the effect of the foregoing factors on student use of the

counseling facilities .
The subjects were randomly selecte d from freshmen and sophomo r es
enrolled in general psychology courses at Utah State University during
the Spring Quarter, 1969 .

The random selection was stratified to

represent the percentages of freshmen and sophomores enrolled in
each college .

The total sample consisted of 107 freshmen and 43

sophomores .

Student information was obtaine d from a questionnaire designed
to help de termine :
1.

The "most important" source of impressions of counseling ,

2.

The source s of awareness of the USU Counseling Center ,

3.

Use of pre-college counseling and counseling provided t hrough
the USU Counseling Center, and

4.

Data referring to college , sex and class of the students .

Impressio ns of counseling were assessed by using a seven point
bi-polar semantic differential scale .
The data derived from the above were used to test seven hypotheses
which compared mean impressions of counseling for :
1.

Freshmen and sophomores,
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2.

Pre-college counseling 1-2 or 3 or more se ssions , college
counseling f or l ike number of sessions , and

3.

Various as pects of pre-c ollege counseling and college counseling .

Conclusions
The results related to impression s of counseling indicated that:
1.

1he

~mpressions

of counseling for the to·cal sampl" ••e re poaitive;.

This may infer agreement with the study by Kiell (1957) which
indicated that the overall student impression of the counselor
was positive and t hat he was considered a "great comfort ."
2.

Freshman and sophomore students had about the same impressions
of counseling.

The slight , insignificant difference , may be

related to being in college longer or being one year older than
the freshmen.

Another reason may be drawn from a study by

Barahal and Brammer (1950) which indicated that freshmen were
not happy with their previous high school counseling, inferring
a residual impact on freshmen impression s of counseling fr om
their high school experiences .
3.

Those having rece ived any kind of counseling were more than
twice the number of those who had not (102 to 48) .

However ,

their impressions of counseling were almost identical .

One

would like to have thought that those who receive d counseling
would have had higher impressions of counseling , espec ially
when this study indicated that two out of three students had
seen counselors.

It may however , in future studies , be worth-

while to determine the reasons why students saw counselors ,
which in this study , might have shown l ow impres sions of
counseling when counselors were disciplinarians , etc ., and
high impressions of counseling for personal self- initiated
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contacts .
4.

There was no significant difference between impressions of
counseling based on frequency of pre-college or college
counseling experie nces .

Howeve r , those who received pre-

college counseling for 1-2 sessions had the lowest mean
rating and those with college counseling for l-2 sessions
had the highest mean r ating .

This tended to confirm the

results of a study by Form (1953b) , which indicate d no significant difference between student appraisal of their counseling
facilities according to frequency of use .
Conc erning the sources of students' impressions of counseling :
A significant difference , as shown by chi- square , occurred between
the frequency each source was rated as "most impo rtant."

The two

most frequently indicated were counselors and parents and the two
least indicated were peers and reading .

Counselors were indicated

by 32% as being the "most important" source of impression .

These

resu lts were almost identical to those found by Brough (1965) which
indicated that :

(1)

student perceptions of counselor s developed

from diverse sources, and (2)

the single most influential source

of perception was the counselor himself.
l'he analysis of student awareness of the counseling center
showed 50% being aware .

It seemed important to indicate that the

sample was taken from general psychology courses and, therefore ,
might have been a sample which was more aware of the counseling
c enter than a r andom sampling of student body.

Thi s indicated the

need to expand the methods of making students aware of the counseling
facilities .
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The sources of awareness , analyze d by chi- square, showed
significant difference between the frequency eac h media was indicated
as the source of awareness of the USU Counseling Center ,

The most

frequently indicated sources were the bulletin board and friends .
Although no study was found to indicate the source of awareness of
t he counseling centers at other universities , the study by Clark
(1966) showed 54% of the major universities used the student newspaper, 40% word of mout h, 40% faculty contact and 38% freshman
orientation as means of establishing student awareness of the counseling facilities ,
institutions,

Displays were listed as used by only 10% of the

A comparison of these data tended to indicate the

USU Counseling Center Bulletin Board had been most effectively used
to alert students t o the facilities, and should be continued.

The

student newspaper, used by more than half of the universities studied
by Clark (1966) indicated, as implied by Harrington (1962), that it
could be a greater contribution to awareness of the USU Counseling
Center especially if human interest topics were discussed ,
This study foun d no relation between source of awareness and
use of the USU Counseling Center .
Conclusions from student use of the USU Counseling Center were
t hat:
l.

Sixteen percent of the total sample used the USU Counseling
Center .

This represente d a higher percentage of students who

saw the counselors

th~~

the mean percentage of students seen

per year in 36 of the major universities in the United States
(Clark, 1966).

One would like to think that the sample was

represe ntative enough to generalize to the entire student
population .

Nevertheless , consideration of sample selection
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from general psychology must be taken into acc ount .
2.

There was no difference betwe en freshmen and sophomore use
of the USU Counseling Center .

3.

There was no difference in the use of counseling services f or
those with greater compare d to those with less than the sample ' s
mean impression of counseling.

These findings were comparable

to the results reported by Form (l953b) which found no relation
between student appraisal of the center and their use of the
facilities .
4.

There was no relation between students ' impressions of counseling
and their use of the USU Counseling Center .

5.

Significant difference existed between the sources of impressions
and use of the USU Counseling Center .

Those who used the facili-

ties indicated parents as being mainly responsible for their
impressions of counseling.

It appeared that the impressions

conveyed by parents had the most impact on enc ouraging student use of counseling facilities .

One re ason may be that

students aske d que stions or hatl problems beyond what the parents
felt they could adequately handle and,therefore , referred them
to counselors .

6.

Those who used the USU Counseling Center indicated no significant difference between their sources of awareness .

Results

reported by Form (l953b) indicated that those who were "more "
aware of the counseling center and its functions used them
more often, but that the reason 40% of his sample of Michigan
State College students did not use the counseling facilities
was not due to their ignorance of the center's purposes,
fa~ctions

or location .

This tended t o indicate a greater
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importance on individual need for determining use of counseling .
Summary of t he reviewe d literature indjcated the greatest
variable factor was related to whether or not students felt a
counselor was best qualified to meet parti cular needs.
Limitations
The limitations of this study were:
1.

The size of the sample being limited to a str atified representation of freshmen and sophomores in general psycho l ogy courses
instead of a more inclusive random sampling of the entire student
body .

2.

The selection of the sample from a possible biased sample of
general psychology students , which may have l imited the ability
to generalize the data to the whole student body .

3.

The semantic differential may have been insensitive to certain
aspects of difference s between impressions of counse ling .

Suggestions
If the research were to be conducte d again , the author would
recommend :
(2 )

(1)

use of a larger random sample of student body, and

adding a question de aling with the reason students saw a counselor .

I mplic ations
It appeared to the writer that with the aforementioned limitat ions of the study, the results represented some basis for f orwarding
the following implications and recommendations to the USU Counseling
Center :
1.

The single "most important " source of impression was the
couns elor, whi ch indicated that high school counselors could
be effective in orienting students to profes sional f acilities
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available at the university level .

This infers that college

personnel should increase their communication with high school
counselors.

2.

The USU Counseling Center needed to develop other means of
making students aware of the counseling facilities .

Since

so few students indicated the newspaper as being their source
of awareness , perhaps this indicates an effective instrument
for creating awarenes s .

The bulletin board, however , appeared

to have been effe ctive in alerting students to the counseling
center and should be continued .
3.

Parents seemed t o convey an impression of counseling to students
which encouraged their use of the facilities more than the other
sources of impressions studied in this investi gation .

Parents

were also indicated as the second "most important" source of
students ' impressions of counseling.

These support the need

for increased counselor - parent communication .
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QUESTIONNAIRE
I.

II .

General Information (Circle appropriate number)
A.

Sex:

B.

Marital Status :

c.

Year:

D.

College - - - - - - - - - - -

Male
Marrie d

Single

So ph.

Frosh .

J r.

Sr .

Counseling History (Circle appropriate answer)
A.

Cuunseling prior to college :
0

B.

l

2

3

4

(Cir cle

6

5

7

n~ber

10

of sessions)

15

How significant we re the following sources in forming your
impressions of counseling? (Rank in or der , 1- 6, one being
the most significant , 6 being the least significant . )
Rank
l.
2.

Sources
peers
teachers
c. counselors
D. parents
E. reading
F. ot her (please specify)

A.

B.

3.
4·
5.
6.
III .

Female

College Counse ling (Circle appropriate answer)
A.

B.

C.

Where is the USU Counseling Center
1.

Educati on building- -Counseling Center?

2.

Old Main

3.

Uni on Building

4•

Don ' t know

How did you find out about the USU Counseling Center?
l.

USU Cat alog

6.

dor m parents

2.

faculty

7.

pass the Center regularly

J.

frien ds

8.

other (ple ase specify)

4.

campus newspaper

5.

Counseling Cente r
Bulletin Boar d

9.

don ' t know

Have you used the Counseling Center Ser vices?
of sessions)
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

10

(Circle numbe r

15
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Appendix B
Semantic Differentials
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SEMANTIC DIFFERENTIALS
Counse ling as a Profession

. .. .. . .----- .----- anyone can profit
. . . . . .
----- .----- ----- .----- ----- ----- ----- difficult job

only f or disturbed people ----- .----- ----- ----- ----easy j ob

unimportant
pr ofe ssion

i mportant
profession
prog res sive

.----- ----- .----- .----- .----- .----- retarded

-----

0

•

•

•

•

reputable

disreputable

complex

simple

sophi sticated _____ : _____ :_____ :_____ :_____ :_____ :_____ not sophisticated
Impre ssi ons of Counselors
well adjusted _ _ :_____ :_____ : _ _ : _____ : _____ : _____ not well adjusted
cruel

kind

happy
unfair
shall ow
active
dull
warm

. .
----- ----- .----- .----- .----- .----- .----- sad
.
----- .----- ----- ----- ----- ----- .----- fair
. . . . . .
----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- deep
•

0

•

•

•

•

.
.
.
----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- passive
.
. .
.
----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- exciting
----- .----- .----- .----- .----- ----- .----- col d
•

0

•

•

•

re laxe d
sincere
wise

alouf
humble

tense

. . .
. .
----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- i nsincere
.
. .
----- ----- ----- .- ---- ----- .----- .----- f ooli sh
. . . . . .
----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- down t o earth
. . . . . .
----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- proud
•

0

•

0

•

0

•

0

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Counse ling Pr oc ess
valuable

_____ : _____ :_____ :_____ : _____ : _____ : _____ worthless
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pleasant
voluntary
tmnecessary

distressful
someone else
could do as
well

unpleasant
forced

.
.
. .
----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- necessary
.
.
----- ----- .----- ----- ----- .----- ----- comforting

only the cnun.
. . . .
helps one under.----- .----- ..----- ..----- ..----- mixes one up
stand one self ----- .----- .

. .
- - - .--- ----- ----- .----- .----- .----- selc r could help

meaningful

_____ :_____ :_____ : _____ :_____ : _____ : _____ meaningless

sensitive

_____ : _____ : _____ :_____ :_____ : __________ insensitive

prohibitive

_____ :_____ : _____ : _____ :_____ : _____ :_____ pe r missive
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Appendix C
Semantic Differential Weighting Scale
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SEMANTIC DIFFERENTIALS
Counseling as a Profession
onl y for disturbed people ___1___ : ___2___ :__1__ : ~ : __2__: ___6___ :__]__ anyone can profit
easy job

___l___ : ___2___ : __1__: ~: __2__ : ___6___ : __]__ difficul t job

important
profe ssion

unimportant
__]__ : ___6___ : __2__ : ~: __}__ :_2~- : ___1___ profe ssi on

progre ssive

__]__ : ___6___ : __2__: ~ : __}__ : ___2___ : ___1_

reputable

__]__: ___6___ :__2__ :~:__1__: ___2___ : ___1___ disreputable

complex

_]_ : ___6___ : __2__: ~ : __}__ : ___2___ : ___1___ simple

retarded

sophisticated __]__: ___6___ :__2__:~: __2__ : ___2___ : ___1___ not sophisti cate d
Impre ssions of Counselors
well adjusted __]__: ___6___ : __2__ : ~:__1__ : ___2___ : ___1___ not well adjuste d
kind

_]_ : ___6___ :__j_: ~ :__}__ : ___2___ : ___1___ cruel

happy

__]__: _
6 _ :___:;__ : ~:__]__ :_2_ :_ 1 _

unfair

___l___ : ___2___ : __}__: ~ : __2__ : ___6_ : ___7___ fair

sad

sha llow

_l_ : _l___ :__l__ · ~ :__2__ : _6___ : __]__ deep

active

_ 7_ : _6___ :_ 5___ : ___4_ : _3___ : ___2___ : _1___ pas sive

dull

_ l_ : _i._: __}__ : ___.!±__: __2__ : ___6___ : _J__ exciting

warm

_ 7___ :_ 6_ : _
5 _ : ----l±.__ :_ L : _2___ : _1_

rel axed

___7___ :_ 6_: ___5___ : _4_ : _3___ : _2___ :_1___ tense

sinc ere

_ 7___ :_ 6___ : __j__ : _4_ : _3___ : ___2_ : _1_

insincere

wise

_]_ :_ 6___ :__2__ :___.!±__ :__}__ :_ 2_ : _1_

fooli sh

alouf

___1___ : ___2___ :_ 3___ : ___4_ :_ 5___ : ___6___ : ___7___ down to earth

humble

__]__ : _6_ : __2__ :___A_: _l_ :_ 2_ : _ 1_

col d

proud

Counseling Pr oce ss
val uable

___7___ : ___6_ : __2__: ___.!±__: __}__ :_ 2_ :_ 1_

wor thless
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plea sant

_ 7_ : _6_: _5_ : _4_ : _3_ : _2_ : _1_ unpleasant

voluntary

_ 7_ : _6_ : _5_ : _4_ : _3_ : _2_ : _1_

forced

unnecessary

_ 1_

:_ 6_

:_ 7_

necessary

distressful

_ 1_ : _2_: _ 3_ : _4_ : _5_ : _6_

:_ 7_

comforting

someone else
could do as
well

_1_:_2_ : _l_:___!±_:____.L_:_6_:~

only the c ounselor could help

helps one understand oneself

~:_6_:____.L_ :___!±_:_l_:_2_:_1_

mixes one up

meaningful

~:_6_:__2__:___!±_:__1__:_2_:_1_

meaningless

sensitive

___2__:_6_:__2__:_J..._:__J__:_2_:_1_ insensitive

prohibitive

_ 1_ : _2_

:_ 2_ : _3_ : _4_ : _5_

:__l__:_J..._:__2__:_6_:___2__ permissive
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Appendix D
Mean Rating Pr ofile of Students ' Impressions of Counseling
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SEMANTIC DIFFERENTIALS
Counseling as a Pro fessi on
onl y fo r disturbe d people ___ : _ _ : _ _ : ___ _____2__: ___ : ___ anyone can profit 5. 73
easy job

_ _ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ :~: _ _ : _ _ difficult job 5.45

imp ortant
profession

_ _ :_____!._: _ _ : _ _ : ___ : ___ : ___ pr-ofe ssion 6 . 40

progressive

_ _ : _ _ :___::: : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ retarded 5 . 05

reputable

_ _ : _ _ : _ _;_; : _ _ : ______ : _ _ dis re putable 5 . 12

c omplex

_ _ : _ _ :_..:::....: _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ simpl e 5 . 20

unimportant

sop histicate d _ _ : _ _ : _ _ :~: ___ : ___ : ___ not sophisticated 4. 68

Impressions of Counselors
well adjuste d _ _ : _ _ : _____:_: _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ not well adjusted 5. 16
kind

___ : _ _ :_.:.._: _ _ : ___ : _ _ : _ _ cruel 5. 48

happy

_ _ : _ _ :__:_: _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ sad 5.15

unfair

___ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ :_;_,_: ___ : _ _ fair 5. 41

shallow

_ _ : _ _ : _ _ :----=-.:~: ___ : _ _ deep 4. 62

a ctive

_ _ : _ _ : ___ :_-rc__ : ___ : ___ : _ _ passive 4· 73

dull

___ : _ _ : _ _ :_2__: ___ : ___ : ___ exciting 4.36

warm

_ _ : _ _ : _ _ :;_, _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ cold 4. 95

relaxe d

_ _ : _ _ : ~: _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ tense 5. 14

sincere

_ _ : _ _ : ~: _ _ : ___ : _ _ : _ _ insincere 5. 15

wise

_ _ : _ _ :__2: _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ foolish 5.01

alouf

_ _ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ :::::....___: _ _ : _ _ down to ea rt h 5 . 10

humble

_ _ : _ _ : _ _ :___:::: _ _ : _ _ : _ _ proud 4. 00
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Counseling Pr oc e ss
valuable

__ :__

pleasant

_ _ _ _ _ _ :::.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ unpleasant 4. 91

voluntary

__:__

unnece ssary

_______________ :_
''- - _______ ne ce ssary

distressful

_ _ _ _ _ _ : __•,_: ______ : ___ comforting 4 . 88

~=--

~

___ :______ worthless 5 . 42

_ _ _ _ : _ _ _ _ fo rced 5. 42

5. 19

some one else

----- _________

~

only the coun__________ selor could help 4 . 44

helps one under__________ : _____
stand oneself

~

___ : ________ mixes one up 4 . 62

could do as
well

meaningful

_____ : ___ : _____
<> : _____ : ___ : _____ : _____ meaningless 5. 08

sensitive

________ : _____ :~ ___________ insensitive 4 . 85

prohibitive

_____ : _____ : _____ :~: _____ : _____ : _____ permissive 4 . 28
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